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mple Sensation at Saskatchewan Election 
Meetings—Coat Was Also Taken, 

But Returned.r It was a contest between sentiment 
and-cold calculation at last night's mass 
meeting of the Dominion Alliance, held 
In the assembly room of Massey Halt 
The Issue was one between supporters 
of a "thin end of the wedge" policy, as

Jmi. ’ÇOut. iï<ti .5
P mJEROME’S MAJORITY IS 8000 

“GOOD GOVERNMENT” TRIUMPHS
ineiAUv:< :

summed up In the effort to get a reduc- 
—A sensation has been caused here by tlon in the number of hotel licenses, 
an Incident at a meeting at Abcrnethy, and a demand for the drastic measure 
called In the Interests of Hon. W. B. of local option. The moderate course 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture, won after two hours' discussion, not 
when the latter took papers from the always amicable, by a vote of 113 to 

"overcoat of J. Lockle Wilson, president 44, as shown by the ballot, Preuldent 
of the Ontario Farmers' Association, ] a. p. Marier presided, and on the 
which had been left hanging In the hall. - platform were: The mayor, Controllen 
Subsequent use of the private paper. We. Ald.^Hay, T. C. Peake and Bsvt

by Motherwell provoked a dramatic ex- i controller SpefSce said the 
posure by Wilson, and effectually making good progress, and appealed 
broke up the meeting. against trying to get local optica Just

Wllaon, together with McAra of the now for Toronto, as defeat was certain 
Indian Head Vldette, Jlrove up to the and the effect would be demoralising 
hotel, and during supper the former's thruout the country. Local option had 
overcoat was taken away, together with carried In 27 out of 37 places where It. 
Its contenu, of private documents and wa„ submitted. but the polling In favor 
camriatgn speeches. The coat was ,howcd a failing off from the. vota 
brought back by George Bowell, secre- for the referendum Qf three per cent..

but the naneu were wh,le the “<Ju°r vote dnereased 180 per from Motherwell, but the papers were cenL Toronto had given a majority

At thé meeting, however. Motherwell 
pulled out a document which Wilson option would be buried by no less than 
recognized, and demanded, and the H?00 y°te8> dec,ar*d ,he ePeaker. They 
former finally handed It over, raying: should wait until there was the sweep 
••I know I did wrong, taking it from of victory all over the province before 
the- coati” Fandemonflum then en- | tackling Toronto. The city was, how- 
sued, In which Motherwell appealed to ever, ripe for the reduction of licenses, 
the chairman, saying: "What thall I Wm. Munns was against the license 
do now?" The meeting broke up with reduction Idea as Ineffective. He want- 
cheers for Haultaln and the local can- ed to make a somewhat roundabout 
didate. A dead set has been made on approach toward local option by sub- 
Lockle Wilson ' as "butter-ln” from mlttlng the question to the people whe- 
Ontario.

Indian Head, Sask., Nov. 7.—(Special.)
a-
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fnsf A3ZXNew York, Nov. 7.—Returns to mld- 

gight Indicate that George B. McClel
lan, Democrat, Is re-elected mayor of 
New York by between 3000 and 4000 

l> plurality over W. R. Hearst, municipal 
r ownership, and that Wm. T. Jerome, in

dependent, Is re-elected district attor
ney by about 8000 over James W. Os
borne, Democrat.

At midnight Mr. Hearst declined to 
^dmlt his defeat, and declared his In
tention to contest the election. At that 
lime the returns from 184 election dis
tricts had not been received. McClel
lan had 205,598, Htearst 203,370, and
Ivins 130,328 votes.

The following statement was Issued 
at midnight by Mr- Hearst:

"WE HAVE WON THE ELECTION.
ALL TAMMANY’S FRAUDS, ALL 
TAMMANY'S CORRUPTION, ALL 
TAMMANY’S INTIMIDATION AND 
VIOLENCE, ALL TAMMANY'S 
FALSE REGISTRATION? IL- Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Philadelphia 
LEGAL VOTING AND DISr hag been ,wept by the reform move
ABLE ^'tO^OVERCOME TgrSaÏ *»rty 1

POPULAR MAJORITY. THE RE- prlsingly large plurality.
COUNT WILL SHOW THAT WE , IWtiile returns from only six of the 
HAVE WON THE* ELECTION BY 42 wardB jn this city had "been counted 
MANY THOUSANDS OF VOTES.

"I SHALL FIGHT THIS BATTLETO1 THE END. IN BEHALF OF THE ‘he result in the remaining wards to 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE CAST THEIR Indicate the defeat of the Republican 
VOTES FOR ME, AND WHO SHALL ïocal ticket from 60,000 to 75,000 plu- 
NOT BE DISFRANCHISES* BY ANY 
EFFORT OF CRIMINAL BOSSES.
"WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST."
In New York County, the Municipal ’ with it the election of William II. 

Ownership League endorsed a number Berry, the Democratic reflorm candl-
of the R^^llcan candldates for the date ^ treagurcr Lee plum_

‘rÆ democrat, had 12 mer- the Republican candidate fur that 
cated that the, Dem°crats had lost w offlce> wag bad,y cut thruout the clty
assemblymen from this county. ,and state, and he has lqst his own

50,000 I i s • ue county, which is usually Republic!».
Max Ihmsen of the Municipal _ g The reguit hag every appearance of 

•aid to-night that the lea*y® had. a landslide for reform, not only in 
dence of 50,000 il égal votes having been prnlIadeiphia, but thruout the state, 
cast. He said that^frauds have be | contrary to general expectations, 
discovered In all five boroughs, and ! there mere no very gerioug disturbances 
that the- law committee of the league ,n the ç|ty t0-day. The polUce départ
is gathering all evidence. Mr. Ihmsen *lent wag at a„ ttmeg faster -of the 
also announced that all the candidates g)tuatlon> and wherever trouble was 
in all boroughs on the Municipal 
League ticket had been asked to as
semble at Mr. G. Hearst'* office In 
the Hoffmaj) House for an all nlebt 
cofitcrencS on *mé*‘%ltllfctloh.

An Unprecedented Fight.
Bo close was the contest that up to 

11 o’clock the result was not certain, 
but at that time Indications were that 
McClellan had been re-elected for a 
four years’ term, and that Jerome, In
dependent, bad been re-elected district 
attorney. The extent to which the 
Tammany organization was shaken 
may be Judged from the fact that there 
was no fusion of the opposition parties, 
the means by which the organization 
has been combated heretofore, but 
that Jerome, running as a candidate tor 
no party and with his record In office 
as his platform, sucoceded in ovetV 
coming the former prestige of the De
mocrat organization, and Hearst, 
standing as the nominee of the Muni
cipal Ownership League, ti new factor 
In New York politics, came within a 
few thousand votes of being elected
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Majority of Weaver's City Party Over 
Republican "Ring” Placed 

at 65,000. .
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■:M I, V :•j ir■ >i'll il/* ] they they were willing to vote on a lo

cal option, bylaw.
For on S-Honr Dor,

T. 8. Matheson made an Impassion
ed plea that the fight turn on the local 
option issue. He did hot see any use

_____  In reducing the number of licenses. '
Shelburne,Nov, 7.-(8peclal.)-County claiming that Toronto with 200 hotels 

Crown Attorney McKay of Orangeville,
has set the machinery of the law In real wjth Its 1200. Several ministers 
motion against Harry Scace, the Me-: had told him, he declared. In opposl- 
lancthou Township "Church of God" I tlon to F. S. Spence's argument, that 
faith curist, whose two-year-old daygh- ] \( the bylaw were made one for local 
1er, Sarah Adeline, died from dip-i- option It would sweep the city on Jan- 
theria In July last from lack of l. The assertion drew vigorous ap- 
medlcal attention. plauae. The speaker went on to claim

To-day Scace appeared for trial be- that the time had never been so oppor- 
fore Maglrtrate Rutherford of bhe.- tune
tourne, charged with manslaughter. ^ "j would not go to the corner to vote 

Mr. McKay appeared for the (rown. (Qr llcenge reductliu." he asserted forc- 
^ace had no lawyer and no iriln^iea. lbly ,amld many exclamations of dls-
ue,ibTnunjïïkthM H^Johnson of eent- Toronto had never had a worse 
“lew. MUrndand Mr.” Wm^clmp- jT«r than lari for a record of drunken-
bell and Miss Sarah May Hays. STriiÏÏ^worïl X The^in^e^aM hî

The accused put In no defence andlbe WP worse. The speaker said he
was committed to stand hie trlaf for;would support a move to have She sa- 
manslaughter at the county sessions of loons closed at 6 p.m., giving them an 
th5 «See at Orangeville In December. ! etght-bour day. This was backed up 
He Is now out on ball, himself for by a later speaker, who suggested that 

hie brother-in-law, William,It be coupled with the request for te-
ductlon.

President McCrae of Cooke's Church 
Brotherhood wanted to know whet 
effect the passing of a resolution would 
have, and was assured'by the chair- 

—man that the city council would be to-fluenced ln 1U “t'0" thereby. *
»1 0,<xh) lit Goods Recovered. Tlme To# e|lort

__ ,____ - _/aneclaI )—Senia- Father Mlnehan was greeted withWinnipeg, Nov. 7.-<Speclal.)-e<l«M. mueh warmth Hg gpoke cahn,y ag (me
tlonal developments to the big fur rob- who had welghed the situation. He
bery of Brown's store some time ago, was against a present fight for local
bccurred to-day when Dr, Petersen option, and did not share the fears of 
was arrested wihlle trying to sell 8500 previous speakers that the enthusiasm 
worth of stolen goods, the police local- for It would die out If the battle were 
Ine the remainder In hk apartments, to not fought now. The churches, he said, 
the extent of 118,000. would have their energies taken up tillthe extent oi Nov, n wltb the census, and this would

leave a bare month to carry on a con
test. It was all very well to predict 
a sweeping victory, but Jimmen sense 
had to be used.

Certain ministers might have talksd 
of carrying everything before them, but 
In the North Toronto campaign only 
five out of thirty-five churches were 
represented at committee meetings, and 
there wasn't much to be got but sym
pathy from them.

Get the Coanell First,
"First of all, get the right kind of 

man In the city council," was a ring
ing admonition received with much cor
diality. "If the right men aren't In, 
turn them, out."

The speaker, referring to the activities 
of the Municipal Reform League, said 
that support would be given to candl-

H__ . .. . j dates who came out for local option.
London, Nov. 7.—The report cabbd Jr glK,h men cotlld not be found, then 

from New York that the C.P.R. ha#

up to: midnight, enough is known of V CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER.\>!i I \ Harry ficace Will Stand Trial for 
Denying Child Medlcnl Care.\\eh and English 

single-breasted 
prfields; a large 
rom, A1 linings i

rallty. ii
The victory of the city party carries

ing, .7.96day .
Old Man York : Like to ride for my stable*, eh t Well, I’d thlsk abeut it if I didn’t know thnt the men 

for whom you have been riding are the men who sent you te me—and that they have nil their money np against my 
horsei.irk grey tweeds, 

ark. also plain 
bsterfield style, 
Is, sizes 26—32,

m NO ONE 10 HELP NilMYSTERY IN mmUn started It was quickly stopped.

DRAGGED BY A CAR.
Attacked by Three Men and Maimed 

—Suspects Arrested and Crowd 
Threatens Violence.

Ÿouüg Cousin UT Earl Grey and 
Daughter of Poet Campbell 

Married by Themselves.

"If Christ Were at Head of Govern
ment, Opposition Wouldn't Be

lieve Him," He Says.
r Men Mae Has a Close Cell for Life and 

Limbs. $2000 and ^
Campbell, one of the witnesses, for the 
prosecution, for $1000.

»

advantages, 
isn't apply 
icular suits 
of- ordinary

that’s how

Dragged 20 feet at the rear erf a King- 
street car last night, Mr. Legem- of 857 
East Queen-street, narrowly esciperl 
Instant death beneath the wheels of 
the trailer.

He was alighting from the car, and 
several others getting off forced him 
from the step. He grabbed the back of 
the car and would certainly have been 
crushed to death Had not two of the 
passengers held him till-the ear stop
ped.

A* It was, many of the passenger* 
thought he had been killed, 
volubility concerning all ir,alters 
nected with the Toronto Had way Com
pany reassured them.

DOCTOR A FUR THIEF.
St. Thomas, Nov. 7.—(Special)—This at. Petersburg, Nov. 7.—Count Witte 

able Interest has been aroused In Ot- city and district is stirred to the lynch- has definitely pledged himself to sup- 
tawa by the announcement ot the mar-1 lng point by a crime at Sprlngflud. port the plan for the convocation of
rlage of Mis# Margery Berrldge Camp- The story told by the Victim, Rich- a constituent assembly when the douma
bell, eldest daughter of W. Wilfrid mond Beck, Is that he was going to the meets If a single representative ralsuu
Campbell, to George Archibald Grey, woods on hls mother's farm to work, the question. He Is exceedingly anx-
The groom Is the son of Prof, Grey, when he was accosted by three tramps, lous to win the support of tho Zzm-
fcrmerly on the staff of the Ottawa who were sitting on the fence. They stvolets’ party, which he does not hesl-
Unlverslty, and Is the second cous n of asked him hls name, and he gave It, tale to declare conforms nearst to hls
Lady Mlnto and Ear! Grey He I. 22 a, most country youth, will Then PolUlcal Ideas. ^ ^

year* of ag© and the bride but 19. he anked their name*. The oldest one j,|tter|y 0f the ot confidence manl-
They were provisionally engaged with replied “Baldwin.^ The tramp* a*k,ed feeted toward him by all the elements

HIS HEAD KNOCKED OFF. ‘he of the bride's parents, but wher. they could get a drinkofwater * the St»
mayor. . h - It was understood that they were not to and were told by Beck, who .vent wun of |(|e nberalg
JïïuLnf nf Brodklîn^Tn the muni- «•""'ay Fireman Leaned Ont ot be married for two years. In the mean- them to get a drink. On coming back He said to M. Petrunkevltch: "I 
clpal ownership ticket, ami Hearst Window and Wes Killed. tlmo the bride wa# to go abroad anl Baldwin started to lift a log at one find myself confronted by a mighty
carried that borough by a plurality of ---------- *tudy art. The Grey family left for end, and then Beck lifted. Then Bald- aJLd you s»v thu tv£#6 aiii John McKenzl#'. n LaPlantc-avcnue.

vot. ghowg that lke Scranton, Pa., N„v. 7.-Jame, Langan, Xew Ym.k ^ ,hc young pi ope < arid- win lifted the whole log. Then nc re- carry me across to the other shore at midnight while crossing in 'ront
MurdcInHl Ownership Ixague must be llg<-d Z8’ flreman 0,1 th" Dclawar;, d , t marrled early last week. marked 4hat Beck was a husky youth, and 1 enter It because there ti no 0Lier Yonge.etreet cur at Oould-street, was 
rtckoned wtih'as a factor*!!!8the city's Lackawanna A Western Railroad, was * 'L home of the and started to wrestle with him. He craft In sight ' ltrucU. He was taken on the car a.
politics. Coler’s election as .rcs-dent leaning out of the cub window of hi*! br”e- ”, Monday morning, Ori. 30. She ' threw Beck three times. On going down Christ“hlmse^^weî^a^th! h2?d If one.r'dro^'rioro"'1''''61' IO°kln* f°r ""

direct the (lUllay of $900,000,000 Uurl g regular track than Is customary. ftt |be bomc 0{ Hev. E. McCaulay. 272 a knife and emasculated the lad. The nlctelv lovai snlrlt. wa. d»n,.r=i tEH-
the "ext four years. Alhcrt-street. The groom went to New three men then walked away. Baldwin port V M General Tre-

A Whirlwind Campaign, HO*. MH. HKR.VIER GOBS BAST. x'ork, as had been arranged, but the remarking, "Guos* we done you a. good
Less than a month ago when Hçaist — bride Is still at her home here. Job." Beck replied, "Guess you have wm« i. -,

accepted the nomination of the Muni- Hon. Mr. Bernier of the railway iom- ______________________ killed me." , w,«le Is Jews Friend.
clpal Ownership League. McClellan’s mission will not be at the nlttlng In rAn nnorrormii After they had gone Beck walked I»ndon, Nov, 7.—Elkan Adler, bro-
re-election was regarded as a certainty, the city hall to-day. MONTREAL FOR PROTECTION. three quarters of a mile home and th5r ?f Chief Rabid Adler cf London, come into the hand# of J. P- Morgan.
The Democratic, leaders felt that the During yesterday'* proceedings ho ---------- did not say anything until Sunday £ho h^* Ju,t relurne<l here from St, gni| J. J. Hill Is denied here on the
election was already won md Me- was urgently summoned by phone to <j, IH. A. *ot Allogrlher Prepared to about the attack. When the doctor FeUrsburg, said to-night. | highest authority.
Clellan himself declared that be In- Montreal, and he left on last night’s Present He Case. was called In and found him In a sc-r- Count Witte Is the only man standing, ———————
tended to make only a few speeches, train for the east. ■—.- , lous condition, and to-day he Is not out i and anarchy. He Is "MacLeod" uptown tailor, for good
With a sudden outburst of remarkable He said It was business matters that Montreal Nov 7.— (Recelai.) —The of danger. With the aid of Retentive '’«’"ting with terrible opposition from service. YongeandColleg Sts. 
enthusiastic support for Hearst, how- .ailed him away. The court wl 1 alt . * nf thc Heenan and the agent here, tho crime ‘b** reactionaries who are also dlrsnly
ever, Ihe situation changed no swift- to-day with two members. opening session or tnc tarin commis w well reported to all police, who are lesponalble fur the massacres In South
ly" that thc Democratic leaders were -------------------------------- slon began In the board of trade io-1 on tb(. out, Mr. Herron fl. T. It. Russia, Count Witte 1* distinctly friesd- 1
Startled from the repose ot their qu;et no, 1 on Employ W elchmen f day. The different firms and Interest* and Wabash agent at Delhi, tel phmed ly to the Jew*. 
confidence. We are the, king 95 per cent, of the werf> g|VPn Hn average cf 16 mlnut-Ml to Agent Muller of Springfield that

-The wiathcr to-day was Ideal, aJo- night watchmen In Toronto. The board . r,.«i,mine. i„ th, on.i a. man was there who answered the Halslaa Heller Fend*.
ing greatly In the polling of a large nf underwriters allow a rebate on f*«h, and from the beginning t( ,hr en l description of the biggest one. Agint New York, Nov. 7 At a mass ms-t-
vote. I here was little disorder, and. buildings and contents of buildings of the morning session the schedule ns Muller had the constable at Delhi hr- Ing of Jewish resident# of this city,
altho many arrests were ma le they U1 mg „ilv system of night watch rig- arranged worked with clock-llke regu-! rest him, but he was later released, held In Temple Emanuel to-day $58 sno 
frequently were due to mlsund-rstuld- nti„, information fully given „n »p- torlty „on w K Fielding acted as'The operator of the M. C. R. at llag- wa, collected for the relief .d th’suf- 
)ng or clerleal errors and only a few plratlon. The Holme, Elretrle Pro- , a ù. „ Z ersville also had three men arrested ferer* by the massacres In Russia and
men were held for trial- More split- (e,.(|on fo. „f Toronto. Limited, 5 ^airman. Hlr Rjcbard Cartwright wa* there, two of whom answered the de- u relief society was formally orgim'z-

Jr.idan-street. Telephone Main «7*. ed ^ T^Ent^ne. '"pretdent of the' "d W"h ^

Canadian Manufacturers' Association, dr0Ve to Delhi, and will go on to Hag- 
welcomed the commission, stating that cr,v|l|e to bring the three men to 
they would do all In their power to Springfield for Beck to see. 
facilitate Ihe enquiry. Unfortunately, At ,Klon t(>.day a crowd of 400 pec- 
however, they were not ready to appear,1 p|e gathered at thc Springfield Station, 
thrlr cases hud not all been prepar •<! expecting that the men captured at 
and would n°t be for a fortnight, 'fhi Hagersvllle would be brought back on 
interests which had not as yet prepared the M. C. R. mall train. There was 
their cases Included the iron and steel taik of violence, but the men did not 
industries, the paint and vambh manu- ,.omc on the train- Report* from Hag- 
facturers and thc boot and shoe m inu- ersville say that all were well dressed, 
facturer*. Those gentlemen would ap* and may not be the persons v/anted. 
pear before the commission at Tor nto. Beck, who Is twenty years of age.
Ottawa or other convenient points 
which the commission might select.

Ottawa, Nov, 7—(Special.)—Conslder- J
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STRUCK BY A CAR.
John Maekensle, However, Gets Off 

With Few Slight Worn,,ls.63 *

Suit
MO TIIUTH I* IT.

(rnnadlan Associated Frees Cable,)

support would be given to those who

Confia ned on Page S.
i

T A Word for the Beby,
If the baby is going to have a fur 

coat at all, It should he the genuine 
fur.

.

pul ar place 1^
The Imitation might look lomforteble, 

hut it Is porous nnd lets the wind thru. 
This Isn't fair to the youngster, anl 
It might become serious.

Genuine Iceland lamb I* Ike rsal 
thing for baby’s coat, and Dlneen'a I» 
the place to get It. The tost* are *10 
to *16. according to length. There are 
little caps, gauntlets end hoods Jo 
match.

Real white or gray rabbit's fur celts 
for babies run from $8 to $10 at Dl,- 
nern'e, the store that likes to suit the 
babies as well as It does the old»r 
folk*.

BIRTH*.
HOI.DBN—At 1164 Yonge-strcet, no Tties- 

dsy, Nor. 7tb, to Mr. aud Mrs. John Hol
den, a son.

lie, brass-plated

J.89 i

MARRIAGES.
KPÎLHEY MILLER At the I'hnreh nf Ml. 

George the Martyr, Toronto, Ont., by the 
Iter. I'anon Cayley, lt.D., John Howard, 
youngest son of William Kelsey of Lon
don, England, to Dei trice Margaret, 
daughter of Arthur Miller, of Eastbourn, 
Kugland,

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Kelsey will reside 
in North Iiskoto.

lOngltib ?ide on 
h die, full H”**

50. . . . 396
1

S. Mtrnues, former 
minister to Turkey, as pre ldent: rpr.ia 
Sulzberger, secretary, and Jacob H, 
Schlff, treasurer.

The movement In London I* In the, 
hand* of Lord Hothschlld, In Par's-1 
of the Jewish Colonial Association, an 1 
In Berlin of the Berliner Hllsvereln. 
A despatch from Paul Nathan, vice- 
president of thc latter organizit on, 
announced that he would start at once 
for Russia. It Is proposod to distribute 
the moneys collected by the movement 
thru the diplomatic agencies of Great 
Britain.

I'oiillnned on Page gselected S’***
g, with poews

NEW YORK MUNICIPAL CONTEST.

According to tho latest, returns, William Travers Jerome has carried 
tho district attorneyship of New York on hls own Independent nomina
tion, while Mayor McClellan has retained hls office as Tammany nomi
nee by a bare majority. This latter election will, however, be contested, 
and In any event the real victory remains with William R. Hearst and 
the Municipal Ownership League. It 1s undoubtedly a triumph for the 
cause of good and pure municipal government, and a striking proof of 
tho rapidity with which the public feeling In favor of public ownership 
has developed of recent year*

Tlie lesson for Canadian municipalities I* not hard to read. Nothing 
could have produced this vast change In.public feeling except the bitter 
experience nf the corruption and mlegovernmcnt Inseparably connecteJ 
with corporation and machine graft. This It is which has revolted the 
conscience of the people, and has provoked the unparalleled enthusiasm 
which. In spite of tremendous edda, has so nearly carried the municipal 
ownership ticket to actual victory.
ii ^e/lctory is really more decided than at first sight appears. Wil
iam 8. Ivins, the Republican candidate, was to all Intents and purposes 

municipal ownership man. He expressed himself strongly In favor of 
U, and declared that It. must ultimately win He firmly believed In the 
re acquisition of all city franchises, and explicitly stated that no new 
franchises should be granted except for short terms and subject to 
prompt acquisition by the community. Had the fusion ticket been ar
ranged between thc Republican element and the Municipal Ownership 
1-eague, Tammany would have been snowed under Ignomlnlously.
h» - fTu18 .Ll ,81Hear»t may yet carry the day. Evidence Is said to 
ueavallabJe that thousands of votes have been Illegally polled on behalf 

1 am many. There Is no doubt that desperate expedients were resort- 
ea t° in order to defeat both Hearst and Jerome, and in the case of the 
*,ter th” intricacies In voting the split ticket led to the loss cf many 
votes. But with Jerome again returned with the approval and support 
or all public opinion worth having, the municipal and political air will be 
nearer, lie has pledged himself to probe the Insurance scandals to the 
bottom, to appoint Hughes as prosecutor, and to devote himself to the 
public interest In this matter. It la the triumph of the Independent voter, 
of the man who places principle and good, honest government above 
mere party ties. Let Canadians profit by this example and by that of 
rhlladelp&ia.

h

SNOW FLURRIES.

M<-|- nri-Pstlral OfTI' f", Toronto, Nov 7.— • . 
<S p.m.I The weather has been fine find 
mild hi British I'olumhln slid Alberta, else
where very on sett led, with llalit f >11» of 
anew or rain III nearly all loenfltSe*.

xlnini. temperatu-*»: 
Vletorto, 44—6(1: Edmonton, 40-W; Cal
gary, 83--IK: Qu'Appelle, 811 -40; Port Ar
thur, 36—SD: Toronto. 8* 13: Ottawa. 2fi
81; Montreal, 83- 86; Quotin', 36-34! 8t. 
John, 84—40; Halifax. 81 m.

Probe Millies.

DEATHS.
CRY CE At hls residence, or, WoodlAwo- 

svenue, Toronto, on Monday, the nth 
Nov., USD, Thomas Bryes, aged 02 years. 

Funeral on Wednesday, the Sth, at 8 
o'clock. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. No flowers.

KEBSWELL—At her late residence, Elgin 
Mills, on Tuesday morning, Nor. 7, Atm 
Thompson, widow of the Isle James Ken- 
well, In the 78rd year of her age.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m., to Oak 
ltidges Cemetery.

MILLIGAN—At her father's residence, 108 
Cumherland-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 7th November, 1006, May, only daugh
ter of Frederick and» Herab Milligan, In 
her 20th year.

Funeral from above address en Thurs
day, the hth, at 3 o'cioek. Interment In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PIKE—At bis father's resldem-e, 134 Me- 
Pherson-avenne, William Pike, aged 23, 
after a long and painful Illness.

Funeral notice later.
STEWARD—On Tuesday. Nov. 7, 1906, *t 

her late residence, 96 , Alexunder-street, 
Joanna Charlotte, widow ot the late Wm. 
Steward.

Funeral private.

out Minimum ami ma

and who holds a aeeond-clas* teachers' 
certificate, Is said to have no enemies, 

Mr. Fielding replied that there wan and is a quiet inoffensive youth. Hls 
n<i reason why they should not appear father left the nelghborhor.d twelve 
before the commission at any convert- year, ago, and ever since then Beck

has beer: working on the little farm 
Representatives of different firm* to assist hls mother, and two sister*, 

were heard and aH except Ihe Mont
real Rolling Mill* wanted more protec
tion.

Fanerai* al Odr»*e.
Odessa. Nov. 7.—Four hundred and 

twelve Jews, victim* of the massacres 
of last week, were buried to-day. 
majority of the shop* were closed. In- : 
eluding many of tho*e belonging to! 
Christian*. The scene* of grief were 
heartrending as the bodies were p a ed 
ln trenches, each trench containing 
seventy. Similar funeral, will continue 
for three days. On each grave wreath» 
were placed, bearing the Inscription: 
"Martyrs to the Falth-VIctlms of the 
Autocracy."

Mobs have completely devastated, 
plundered and burned all the Jewish 
house* In the suburb of Dalnlk. I* the 
large villages of Severlnovak, ai d Ana- 
tclivka, and the Town* of Ovldiopnl, 
Malakl. Akkerman, Atakles, Olvlopol, 
and Wlnltza many bundled person* are 
reported to have been killed and thou
sands wounded-

and r*in Lower Lakes and Hfurslan Hay- 
Fresh lo elroa* northwrwfrrly -to 
westerly wlndsi light local enow- 
fall# and Harries, hot peril y lair

ent point. A

Dr- Shaw states that the operation 
was surgically done as well as It could 
be performed, and from this It would 
appear that the youth's assailants 
were more than ordinary hobos.

sense nin 
thick soled 
stout style8 
,at will keep 

and look
'hile. , 
the Mens
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per week.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
!*6

The Prince ot W#lce Drinks Radnor 
Water.

An Item of Interest to Canadians 1s 
the news that the Army and Navy 
Stores, London England, received an 
order to place fifty caeca of radnor 
water on board the “Renown," for the 
use of the royal party en route to 
India.

The Army and Navy Stores received 
another order to have sent to different 
points In India, where the royal paily 
will stay, a further supply of radnor 
water.

It may be remembered that the 
Prince of Wales (when Duke of York) 
ln hie travels thru Canada, wa* sup
plied with radnor water and evidently 
he has not forgotten Canada:* flist 
mineral waters.

Lord'» Day Alliance, Toronto branch, 
am.mil meeting, 4.

Third Word Conaervatiree, annual 
meeting, Ft. rani's Hall, 8.

Ahxandrla Court I. O. F. at home. 
Tea pic Building, 6.

Concert, Hi. J a luce' Vathcdral H.8.. 8. 
Frank Yclgb on "Public Speaking," 

Cintrai Y. M. C. A-, 7 p.m.
Prime»», "The Duke ot Kjllleran- 

klc 2 -8.
Grand. "David Harum," 2—6. 
Majestic, "Her First False Step,"

3-8.

Turkish Clffarets. 10c. Alive Bollard

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i

At FromNov. 7
Hulrrb........................ Father Point.Glasgow
Krcvnlnnd....................New York.. Antwerp
Mount Temple............ j/oudon.. .. Monin-el
Moltkc.................New York. .Hamburg
Uottcrdara..............New York. Rotterdam
Fit land......................... Dover............New York
Oroide........................... Queenstown. N. York
Ot eerie........... ...Queenntown.. N. York
Mt. Ttniple.................London.. .. Montreal
Afttoria.......................Glasgow.. .New York
Kalaer W„ der tiroes.Genoa. . ..New York

s. oultaWe #r 
common sen»” 
soles. Tbi»1* 
from I A 
pecial . 1 ,T

M'en’». Vaudeville, 3—8. 
8ter, Burlesque, 2—8. Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 

Metai Co.

Conqueror Cigar, 10c for 6c. Bollard. Tea Cents,
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer's. Will last a whole day.

The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M 
3671. Private ambulante service. Always smoke a " Dame” cigar end 

be hsppy. Aek for them. Wilbur, 
448 Queen st. Weet. im

Brier Pipes, low price#. A41te9oll*r4 ,

If Net. Why Bet f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M» 2776. 1*4

,1. to about I>- for occupanc^Qi;
accommoda**

125

OTflBKKBMFiT1 w a BoastSmoke Alive Bollard's Cool Mlxtur e
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